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•• "I'm not looking for a millionaire, I just want a regular guy,
.; .;, even U he only has $900,000 to his name!
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DIAL-LITES

KiMa.ftv»is-ruit«i
[^AWIS Jr.

KFWB-stu Hamtilen.
K.NX-Kno* manning.
KOKB-News. Ford

Lowls.
HFnX-Kellirlous.

S:15 P. M.

KFl-Newi.K>U-HVUH-Uhanrtu
llSx-Tom Hanlon.

TONIGHT—
on the

5:30 P. M.

HKI-Jonnnv Murray.
AII Time

.SW King.
xJl'i'<>A'!i'*Ti''m'i>' ai'u
Bi.CA.Skr ""-

Mldolte.
KTOX-News.

8;00—KHJ—T 0 n I « h t,
"American Forum of the «...,u —7.-
old E. atassen and *S'l'ril_.£'ouSS!
Administrator Oscar 1fij.,,?f

wlSR.r,
wJ.1Jdebate the question, '•What W n d o (

Health Insurance Does America
Need?"

S'30—KECA—It's the happy yule-
tide season and Josef Marais and
Miranda, the African tolk song »mg-

JM& '&"'numVr^f«as. ww dis!!ff,BfflitMsa&
Wlllson Show.

»B^sVd^rr^,;f aJjfjjft* «£»

Dlctuce commitments permit, Mar-
ga re tO 'Br i en will play the lead.

fl-30—KNX—This Is thu.slory ot a
Christmas (amlly reunion, w.ner«-ih«
children, wait In _ vain at the airport

chace.
9:15 P. M.

Ki'l-Wewe.
KMJPC-Club Time.

KGER-Voic* Of
Army.
'

Q. What was the lowest death
rate recorded • in. the United .
States? B. M. T. .' • ...

A. The lowest death rate was
10 per 1000 recorded in 1946. in
the following year the' nvmber
of deaths, rose to 1,445,370 arid
the death rate to 10.1 per 1000
persons.

Q. How long is the measure
.known as a rod? R. J- T.

A. A rod is equal to 5% yards
or 16% feet. In England in tne
16th Century the lawful rod was
equal to the length of the feet of
16 men lined up as they, left
church on Sunday morning.

Q. Is it true that people can
die of a broken heart? B. K.

A The U. S. Public Health
Service says that the term to die
"of a broken heart" is a figure
of speech. It Is . true • that in-
dividuals may go into a pro-
found state of depression fol-
lowing some tragic event in
their lives, such as the deatlfcof
a loved one or other event/that*,
produces an extreme emotional
reaction. In some instances of
g r e a t emotional disturbance
when the patient cannot regain
a desire to live, death does some-
times occur. The point to be em-
phasized is that the mental dis-
tress caused by w h a t e v e r
tragedy has occurred has a pro-
found effect on the bodily func-
tions of the individual con-
cerned. The heart physically is

'not broken or injured in the
literal sense.

By H. V. WABE
Let's be fair. Marshall-aid

beneficiaries, who sell us back
our own alumninum and so
forth/must add something to the
first price to cover all that
handling.

Bonnie Prince Charlie has a
peachy complexion, golden hair
and the face of an angel. Yet
many a citizen attains to the
nickname of Chuck with just as
unpromising a start.

LONG I1ACH (CALIF.) MtSS-TIUI«AM
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Let's Explore Your
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By DR. A. E. W1GGAM

Few
dulged
says a
vocate,
much,
Omar s
a Bowl

great writers have in-
in intoxicating beverages,

Kansas temperance ad-
lending color, but not

to any theory that old
tepped into the tavern for
-game score.

Silliest of all counterfeits was
the 10-spot that showed Alex-
ander Hamilton winking—a tip
to any teller of a suspicious
nature."

The owner of the pro eleven
that drops 5100,000 in 12 weeks
of football is one answer to
"How amateur can you be?

Nearest thine to group medi-
cine, back in the home town, was
everyone stealing a swig oi
grandmother's beef, iron and
wine.

Answer to Question No. 1
Apparently not. The only ex-

periment I can find showed wo-
men were much more inhibited
and fearful in learning. However
in another experiment where
men and women were given an
unexpected electric shock while
learning a task, the women
screamed more and showed

in the world, except Russia, -
seem to be learning this lesson. .
Answer to Que*tton >o. 3 V ^

Apparently not. Psychologist*, '.
J. J. Moreno and Helen Jennings „ .
had 1ST families' m a New York
suburb vote on the other fanv
iles they would like as neigh-
bors. They split into 11 groups, _t
of 17 families each. However, m

'- **"

"Hide ioim of hi* gift* In +h« bureau drawer with hii clean
teeks—he never leeb in there ef hit own eccerdl

AFTER A RAINY WEEK END

Billy Rose Offers Views
On Some of Newest Books

By BILLY ROSE

telling it points out where it is.
I found it a gay, tough anc.

realistic appraisal of M'lady Man-
hattan, and it should be made
required reading for every visit-
ing fireman who doesn't want
us city boys to swipe the spots
off his Dalmatian.

6 'The Damon Runyon Story
by Ed Weiner is a biography of
the greatest Broadway Boswell
of them all, with a love-letter
introduction by Walter Wmchell.

end" learned the task better than
the men. So maybe women,

together.
BOW TO
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»:30 P. M.

Sports.
tlUVH-Unity.
~~i'X-Cloak Room.

ni'Al;-Concert.
KFOX-Serenade.
KOEB-Peaert Preame

KIM, KVOE-F,
Lawla Jr.

KSU'll-Note Book.
HHVB-MU6IC. .••«

Bill
Starr._

<5:4S P. M.
JKLAC-Saui Baltsr.

' r i Wire.

4:00 P. M.
AI

a .
KH — Sam Hayei.

S:&S& c. HIM.
.Amor, Forum.

.
Muile to 12,

- .
VOK-Oandiej and
Silver.
ITins P.

dofo oler 1 »™rtoua Christmas allegory.
••Miracle In Manhattan," for the

cSs-S« «'S»K£SKm"S>l^s"WtM«vssfi.i.tsa
musical.

TEHEVISION
gTLA—Chan.nB. 8:30—Gadget

9:Uol-BaII«t.

10:00 P. M.
KlAO-Bon Otis.

KFVVB—Qe'ne Norman
KGER-Farty House.
KFOX-Decislon Now.
KVOE-Frost Warn-

ing. Records, ̂ ^_^

10:15 r. M-

W-MuslJ Hlllte.
?OX-MUSPC.

luS'X-Buelah.
KVOE-T. B. Prog.

Q, Who'was the famous man
who gave his birthday to a lit-
tle girl because hers fell on
Christmas Day?'S; B. G.

A. Robert Louis Stevenson
gave his birthday to .Annie
Louise Ide, who later became
Mrs.- W. Bourke Cochran. She
was born on Christmas Day and
as a child received gifts only
once instead .of twice a year.
The author, in a formal docu-
ment, transferred to'her "all my
rights and privileges, on the 13th
day of November, formerly my
birthday, to have, to hold, exer-
cise and enjoy the same in cus-
tomary manner."

Q. Is skiing a dangerous
sport ?'E. T. S.

A. It has been calculated that
one out of every 1000 skiers suf-
fers injury. In a year there have
been as many as 3000 reported
injuries with probably another

Last week end it was raining
angoras and airedales in Mt.
Kisco, and so I decided to catch
up on some books that had been

10:30 P. M.
KLAC—Don Otis.
Ki'l-Mr, -D. A.

—Hawthorn*

' Home.
8:00—Detective.
8:30—Wrestllns.

7:15—Quiz.

Bowron.
Kelly.

- » n < - ' e a .
JF\»B-Gad«el Jurv.
Sx-Soh Garrttl.

BhilR-awmn'i ouar-

t:30 r. M.
EJ.AC-Honeat

Opinion. . „
~~'I-CA38, CUMt. •r>C-Joa Hernandez,

•iditn

Chan. 13.
7:3Q-9;30-Varlety

7:00—Sleepy Joe.
7:30—Telechef.
g LOO—Feature.
FKEQCENCV MODULATION
KEOA—95.5 Mer.

Same as dally schedule. .
KNX—9.1 Mej.

Same as dally schedule.
KFI—109.5 Meg.

Same as dally schedule.
KMOM—98.7 Meg.

' 3:30—Rosemary LaPlanche.
9:30—Deannle Best.

KUSC—9.13 Meg.
5:30-10:30—News. Music, Variety.

hold scholarships? I. B. Y.
A. According to Lovejoy s

"Complete Guide to American
Colleges and Universities' (Si-
mon and Schuster, N. Y., 1948)
there are 75,000 college students
holding scholarships valued at
$11,000,000 annually.

Q. What animals-are used as

huh," chided my missus....
Forty hours and six packs oi

cigarettes later, I had plowed
through 7—count 'em—7 of the
new books and, if I may muscle
into the literary department for
a few minutes, here's how they
•hit me:

1. "Larks In the Popcorn" is a
happy libel on suburban life. It
was written by a Westchester
neighbor of mine—H. Allen
Smith, and H. Allen, as all and
sundry must know by ilow, has
handed the populace almost as
many laughs as his namesake,

Westchester County, as Smith
• " it is a strip of territory

,ued by city slickers who
decided to rough it with

nt faces and radiant heat-
ing. "Popcorn" is as gay as a
Santa Claus suit, and no night
table should be. without it.

• —- ~ - - Special is a

short stories written by the
Great Man himself—and when I
use the phrase "great.man 1m

are so busy . <,
about him that they're apt to
forget how good he really is.
The 92 stories in "The Saroyan
Special" are a proper and timely
'^'"Westward Ha!" by Prof.
S J. Perelman, illustrated by
Hirschf eld, is a triumph of cliche
aver matter, and easily the fun-. . ,_ _i— Sterne s

At the
I are plan-

*ip, andJlillg e* j.w«..~- —-- - • . f' . .
the Professor's account of nis
sorry safari has us almost scared
ticketless.

I suggest you read the book
in short takes-it's that funny.
As for example, .the story of the
Hollywood producer's ware wno,
when asked why she didn't want
to take a trip around the world,
replied, "But there's so many
other places I want to see first

4 "f Didn't Know It Was
Loaded" by Robert Ruark, some-
leaded with good writing. Bob,
as his column readers know, is
one of the most artful balloon-

about this gent is
to bear no ill will

-he just

stick by which all columnists
are measured and found want-
ing, and in 250 easy-reading
pages Weiner has caught the
-• • wonder of the man

oenei n^iit-i-wi^ »..«.. -—-
the men. Most women are like
the old lady in one of Mrs. Wil-
kins' novels, who said, "I make
up my mind slow—but I make it
up firm."
Answer to Question >o. 2

False. Of course, each group ~5TrM«
has many opposing interests ana authorities »• jpr-
desires but the deepest motive* university ot fi*
in the human heart are love, not
hostility, cooperation, not oppo-
sition. Although each group
want* its own way, they find
they secure their way and —

to a sub-group and 6. into ann--.
other, neither of which liked the..
other group. This left four fam-
ilies in each group nobody want-
ed to live with. The chief thine*. -e o . .
that made families like each ,
other were similar dress, homes,
education, church, and the moth--- -.

MUtM

*>•.»...;
«

yiur HlBaT car. of thli BtinpiT«r.

language. Phone Santa for a
copy, and if his line is busy try
your bookseller.

1. "Shake Well Before Lsmg"
Harmony on World Scale

Random House) is like a bowl
of salted peanuts—it's hard to
keep from dipping into it once
you've started. "Shake" is un-
doubtedly the best joke book for
grownups since the same au-
thor's "Try and Stop Me" just
about put the book business
back in business two years ago.

Instead of doing it the easy
way and letting the gags fall
where they will, Bennett has
carefully grouped his material
and given it cohesion and class,
and the finished product reads
almost as smoothly as a Willie
Maugham novel. Congress could
do a lot worse than pass a law
making it required reading for
those after-dinner speakers who
insist on beginning every para-
graph with, "Which reminds
me . . ."

As we drove back to town

DR. HERMAN ZEISSL, who
heads -the Austrian delega-

tion to the United Nations Edu-
cational, Scientific and Cultural
Organization, has a suggestion
with which we are in harmony.

He urges UNESCO to call an
international conference to stand-
ardize the pitch of the musical
note "A", which was set at 435
cycles a second at Vienna in 1885.

In the intervening years peo-
pel have drifted from the stand-
ard. Musicians in some nations
pitch their "A" a mite high;
others a. bit low.

Music comes as close as any-
thing to being the '' '"

guage, though some Oriental'
rieties carry no message to U«
average Occidental ear. So why-?
not restandardize "A"? . . . • • '

Here is one U. N. project that,,
ought to achieve agreement with-
out great difficulty. That should '-.
be a helpful boost to U. N. mo-- -
rale generally. ..

Moreover, Dr. Zelssl says, th«
standard tuning fork which WM
used in 1885 has been preserved:.;
in Vienna. In a city where many..,
useful objects that were a sreat -
deal younger failed to survival
the fury of war, that/—1— •—u

ask for.—Chicago

got to talking about these seven
books, and she summed it all up
when she said, "You know, read-
ing can be fun. Perhaps they

.u*. +« teach it in the srhools.

writing
are

_
11:00 P. M. United States are the Army

' mule, the Navy goat, the Yale
University bulldog and the Ford-
ham University ram.

short,
on

•, that foible—they're all so
ti blown-up rubber for the

j <az Keys on Rambunctious Rob-
:. ert's typewriter. ''Loaded" is on

CCopyriRni., ime. hy Billv
(Distributed by Th« Bell Synd

trivinp- Trabeze
fS^ the Fresno
he's a spectacu-ne=

.,

H&VH-Sport; mn»l.
K.NX-Harvest ol

tars.
bK'KeltglOllS.

lU'OS-Waltz Time.
"'"

KJK\VB""mer. Dance*
KNX:iour _3on

£JM

~ii5~rTSir

X-Bachelor a
Girl Friend.Warn
ings MOPSY

*m •By Gladys Parker

before you know why.
5 "New York Confidential" by

Jack Lait and Lee Mortimer
ought to make everybody happy

' the lads in the guide-book

1:30 F. M.
uri-Curtaln Time.
KMFC-Joan of Arc.

BUA-Groucho Marx
[J-Football Preview

KFWB-Pops.
K»'OX-News.

gjct; A- Arn»i«ur
Hour.

KLAC-Newa, Music.
KH.l'-R'vi'lB-Name

That Son,-.
Kin-Hollywood

Auditions.
K>'\VH-Willlam»-

Roditers.
Rls'X-Hollvwood

Music Hall.
-

I?0°X-L,.

Hound.
11:30

RNX-if'ree lor All.
«8fcH-L)r. iwvies.
KFOX-Ca. Barn

Dance.
HVOE-Muslc.

iKMFC-Supper Club.
KECA-Orchestra.
KHJ, KVOE-Orch.
J"wB—o. Worm!™;.

Reporter.

00 f. M. KFI-Molodlana.

RI.AC-Knot Hole
i^t^ost Warnings.

Supper Club.
KMPC-Supper Cli*.
ai.i.A-Bine Crcsoy..
KHJ, KVOK-N«w».

- Thomas
KOER-Newn. vets.

r. M.

[NX-You and.
Christmas.
12:00 MIDNIGHT

11,A<-—N«w«. Otle.
KFWB-Melody Time.
KKAr—Concert.
K2s"X-Newa..i,ul.e HFOX-L B. Town KOEB-MWS, v«»- •" . -

P R O G R A M S T O M O R R O W

PAWN TO 7iOO A. M.
KF<2X-Haven Rest.

8:15 A.'M.

«l;AC-Mujlc and

SVl-Nswi. ^ftl»le.
.Ml'C-Mujlo anrt
N(?A*Mlulc. Nfl
J.Mutle. Newi.
IVh-Mlulc.
N-Newi. uujlo.- .
AO-SIU Wilson.

-BunKhouse
serenade. A: soul
'

RtACl-Havnes at
Reins.

BMPC-MarketB.
Sports.

[PA'tTTunt Up
Time.

RNX-News.
-EB-

. e r n .
nil'ol. «:3U: Show

on Ranee l'*:*!>*-

7,00 A. M.

»l,AC-Hayn«s »l
Relni.

fi^P^M and
Toploi.

. . ,
on Prmitle.

KfAC^atu Wllion.
KOGR-HeBriw
• Christian.
KlfOX-News.

7:15 A. M.

KFl-Flqetwood
Lawton.

KMPC.-Newa,
KEOA-Shave Music.
KH.I-KVOE-RUe »n

Shine.

SBgiSS!1.'** L...
K*'OX-Dr. Harrod,

^fewB. Music. ,

1:30 A. M.
HLAC-Stocks,

Haynes.
IFl-Sarveth Wells.

HHJ-Eiltor'a Diary.
SF\VB-Newe.

'(t*KH-K. B.
Hammond.

KyQX-Llte Wordi. *>.
I:4S A. M.

KF Haves,..JI-Sam H»rt-.
KMPC'-jn a Nutshel l
KHJ-KVflE-Break-

(ast Time.
KFWB-Sclenci of

Mind. ,
KFAC-UnirV.
KOKH-Tom

Weslwoorf.
t:00 A. M.

7:30 A. M.
•Fl-Platter farty.
fiMPO-Fletlwood

Lawton.
KCCA-Zeke Manners.

KLAC-UnnritM.
KFI-B. Wheels?.
KMI'C.-Band Bo».
KK' \-Welcome

Traveler.
KH.I-News.
KF\VB-atrolllni Tom
KNX-Stand In.
KFAr-Concert.
KOKB-News. Utther

an Hour.
KFOX-RellKlous.
KVOE-Radin Tour.

KiroX-Bibie Hour.

7;45 A..M.
KFl«Mew«.
KMPr.-Mornin* Tim
UUJ.MIIWI.
KlTSTS-Muslc.
KSX-lfed BOCK.
KVOK-Pro & Con.

i:Ob"A. M.

9:11 A. M.

KJLAC-New«.
Kfl-t'«<t Waring.

KLAC-Muslc.
KHJ. KVOE-V. H.

Llndlahr.
RF»VB-Mmle.

<~30 A. M_.
KLAT—Raclhs.
KFI— .tack Berch.
KMPC-Chal Ullanl.
Kf.'( A K « v Kvser.
KHJ-Muslc.
KF\VB—Mnrsh.n Wa

ton.
KNX—Grand Slam.
KG EH—Jonn Brown
14FOX— Fun Gosoe
KVOK-Cos'.a Mesa

Time.
t-.«5 A. M.

1W KC,AC-CoUe» With
'•TMI»an. Crosby.

UPC-Popa.
r'l—Lora bawlon.
FtVB-Oadget jury.
VX—Rosemary.
VOE—Tell Neighbor

KECA—uasa Cutcat.
KF\VB-Newa.
iNX—ur . Malone.
IFOX-News, TuneS,

10:00 A. M.

LA<; — Al .Tarvls.
•'I— News, .Ladles
Day.MP<:-Weiterner».
.;CA— Ted Malone.
4,|.KV«IB--News.

B-BIz Qulzz.
— wendv War-

FAtN-Serenade.
CGER — News. Music.

' — News.

11:45 A. M.

KFl-Brl(thter Dav.
KECA-One tor Book.
KFWB-Peter Potter.
KNX—Guide Lite.

12:00 NOON

10:15 A. M.
EGA—Makes You

Walker Kitchen.
NX—Aunt jenny,
FOX—Relljious.

,,.m^-Ai Jarvls.
KFI—Farm Re-

porter.
MFC—Woman Won-
derful.
EC.'A—Sam Hayes.
HJ-News.
FWB-Potter.
NX—2nd. Mrs.
Burton.
OEH—Ntwi, Chueu
wagon.
;VOE-RelM

10:30 A. M.
ECA—True Story.
H.I—Kato Smith
Speaks.

,KVVH—Maurice
.NX—Helen Trent.
fOX—Relleious.
Musicals.

VOK—Bine Crosby.
10^5 AT"M.

KFI— Lltt Hoad.
Jl,l-Yesterilay'«
Hits.

KKCA-Baukhage,
Talks.

NX — i'errv Mason.
FOX — Newt.
VOE — I* arm B'orum.

KFl-L>own Town.
iHJ-KVOE-Kate

Smith sings.
KNX— Gal Sunday.

LFAr— I. A- Med.
Assn.

KifPi>J«nn. uray.
iHJ-Loulae M««iey.

11:00 A. M.

^^W'SSt

fiSSfcflS&aSE?"
re/w

rBLHeter Poter.
KKX-Sl} Stoler. .
SFA(1—Music to

KOKB—Press-Tele-
fox^Shoe Picnic,
EUiytnm.
~T1;I5 A. H4.

KFI—Don't Be
Alarmed.

iiMCl Meel Phar-
macist.

Hie A Hut Kilgain
K N X Ma Serums.
K < i K H - - M u > l c -

~ 11:30 A. M._
JKMiT- Hetherinirton
liH,J-KVi>t-(jui«n

tor way.

12:15 P. M.

12:30 P. M.

I'M ASHAMED.OP VWR_©Lp^R.JHANK
GOODNESS, ONE MORE
MENT AND THE FINANCE
COMPANY WILL TAKE IT
AWAV/

West Side, all around the town,
and it tells the nightscer how to

QUICK CASH LOANS
$10 to $1000

T*> MM •» WMHW
On S*l»ry, Auto, or
Fumiruie.No red tape,
fast friendly iervic«.
Phone, writ* or call.
Money in one day.

FINANCE CORPORATION

223 East Broadway
Phone 7-2705

Contact Lenses
They ore invisible), unbreak-
able eyeglasses.
Contact lenses offer distinct
edvsntages to these persons
who -dislike, to wear eye-
jjlasset . . . aho for thoie t»
certain Fro'ess'ons' occupa-
tion*, «porU and for those who
wear very heavy lenses and
whose vision can't be cor-
rected lo normal with ordinary
lenses.
Phone Dr. I. M. Sew, Opteme-
trwt, tor appointment, S3-I3U
or riiit his office at a? Pino
Avenue. His 22 yean e! «ue-
cessful practice in Long Beach
are at your service. Send lor
complimentary booklet on con-
lact lenses.

/-«„.—— — J

KCER
fan

iWEBTEl
MUSIC

•nw i" ^™* (̂

JOE BEAN
AND Nil

SAN ANTONIANS
TONItHT

10:M to 10:1*

, ins r. M.
*'I—Todav's Child- ttLAo—MU Club.

[NX-Meet Mrs.
CifcB—News, U B
LFOX-Judy Martin.

.
x ueo Flsner.» u" lrow

iNX-wora Ura«e. .

KGEK—beacon Moore
SVOE-Anct lnn. >•'* '• *"•

k(!—570 Club.
m.I-Stella Dallai.
IFOX^RuBti^cyn^

~2~*0 r. M.

i*« r- M-' HD-PJPPW sw»«'
KFI — Lite o£ World.
iMFONews.
iHJ-Melodles.
[NX-Makes You .

Tick
KFU'B-Peter Potter.
Kf.AC— News.
KFOX-Pac. Breeiei.
tvoli-Say With

usic.
l":00 P. M.

CA-Galen Drake.
J-Normm 7oun«.

NX-G. Maion.
»VB-News.

— SiestDoc Hopkins.
Show

Kg
KI"«D-*""B.KGEK—Siesta T me.
KFQX-Doc Hr
KVOE-Benson

1:4S t. M.

HLAC—News. Sports.
il'I—Life Beautiful .
KMP<t-Muslc.
KECA-Breaklast In

Hoilvwtjort.
HHJ-Lynn and

Hollywood.
RFWB-BIU Anson.
KNX-Knox Mar.ulne.
KFAC—Music 1" 3:3<
KFOX-Barber Enop

Quartet.
KVOE-U. N,

KFI—Happiness
KFO^-Evers-nody'l

Business.
KrX'.A—fctnel *

Albert.
KFWB-Bilt Anson.

zToo p. M.'
Kl.AC-Sews" Sports
KFl-Stax> Wife.
KMPf—3 Alarm.
.IBfA—Surprise Pit*.
KHJ-KVOE-Hope

Chest.
K£'WB—Bill Anso

SWSSS-uiui Bh.™lHIX-lieo Hichiey.

KFl-Lorenio Jonei.
iE<:A-Bride ft uruom
HHJ-lvjnch at Eardls
iFWB-Anson.

NX-Don Ameche.
FOX-Ccuntrv >iirii
uEu-Uarden Hcnu,
!_,. a. Band

KVOE-Cedrio Foster,

J:30JP., M.
RFl-Plaln Bill.
itSIPC-Xma» Music.

Smith.KHJ-Ad f»r«d«. .
KF\V'B-New»
KJiX-Houae Party.

2:45 P . M .
KFl-Wldder Brown.
KFOX-lxiw i Homirs
SVOE-Clvic. _

~~ 3:00 P. M.

KFWB-Mel Roach.
klsx-Art uontrey
lliCB-frui Teie-

xram. Music
KFllX-News. Krci*

Martin. .
KVOE-Meet Friend.

HQEB-Carolin- '
ton.'IFOX-Hawalian

, - . s .
ItFl-Qirl Marries.
KMPC-Serenade.
KKfA 'bH h C H t e f l .
KH1-K VOE—Happy

Cans.
H K l v H - A n t o n
KNX-Hint Hunt.
KUKK-ISews, Alkali
Ri'OX-Newe, Music,

„..-*.—. Pi. Barrel
KKl A-»'. Scully
KH,I-KVOE-Super-

(4KA~i-Musie Tn o:»U
H F W I t - B I I I Anpon.
BFIlS-Hum»n« So-

cirly. Music.

4:00 f. M.
lews, sporta

. . ....jhle or
Nnthlnt

KMPti-New*
KECA-Fenneman

Enow.

4:1 S P- M.

KLACi-Hell Martel
IFOX-Bli Bear Time.
jlMPC-TwlltKht Taiei
tHJ-HVOE-News
KFWB-BInc Crosby.

4:10 P. M.

KLAIJ-Raclnx Kound-
up

KFI-Aunt Mary
KMPC-Uncle Remui.
KHJ-KVOK-Paism*

Parade
KFWH-Daily ui«nt
S FOX-Pension

~ 4:15 r. M.

KI.AC-MUS1P. Heo
KFI-Nnra lir«k»

Head for the spot that was built (or va-
cation fun, Here, you'll ride, swim, sight-
see or just loaf in air conditioned comfort
-and you'll love it. Name bands and enter-
tainment in the Ramon* Room... Gay 90'»
Bar...Club 21 Casino...we've got 'em all.

PHONES: LAS VEGAS 1800,
Los ANGELES TRinity 3671

and come a'ntnnin' to HOTEL

LAST FRONTIER
LAS VEGAS, NEVADA

WHAT
IS IT?

Operations

YEMEC
mmmmmmm
Watch Your

Press - Telegram

D
I

X

I

E

largest f.fcvJslon s«l»efIon In town
. . . sets prleerf from $189.95 up
20% Down - 15 Months to Pay

12 MAJOR BRAND NAMES
O«N UNTIL »0 f- M. MIL*

FOR DEMONSTMT/ON

D

I

X
I
I

flew R«yal
Convenient Urms to students!
No 1 Portable typewriter choice.
World's first truly modern port-
able typewriter! Sturdy—built to

Only "the new Royal Portable

TROL." Plus many more !«*•
lures! Come in and *ee it! Easy
payment terms!

ii\-"n-4tu HamBlen
/KFOX-Dr. Barrod,
' Vets,

e • • •

INC.,

J E W E L R Y

/ M U A N ' C E S
Fourth and American

Phono 6-2716

421 American — Ph. 66-1319

Th* 06 AN of RAOIO by
AND COLO DID YOU

YOU MU»T M TWINKM6
OF A R l O f X I R R FROf*

969 American Ave

?


